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Even before they are taught catechism, our children are integrated into the liturgical and 

sacramental life of the Church. From infancy, they are full members of the Church. Small 

children, including the infants, receive the gift of grace in the liturgy, in the Eucharist. 

They receive the gifts with joy, even demand them, for children enter quite naturally into 

the divine mystery. 

 

Should we be surprised? There are numerous Scriptural references that confirm the 

importance of children (John leaping in the womb; Jesus commands that the children not 

be removed from him; we need to resemble children in order to enter into the Kingdom of 

Heaven). “Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings you have brought perfect praise” is 

Christ’s response to the children who greeted him on his entry into Jerusalem (Mt. 21:15-

17 echoing Ps. 8:2). 

 

That which is given freely to the children, however, due to the lack of knowledge and 

reflection later on in life, can become blurred or even lost. Faith is transmitted through 

the parents. Believing parents enable their children to know and love their Creator. All 

daily words and gestures that reflect the faith lead to an encounter with God, an encounter 

fully realized in the sacraments, in baptism and communion received in the Church. 

 

However, faith transmitted together with the mother’s milk cannot endure if it is not 

nourished. In order to grow and develop, it needs instruction – the solid food necessary to 

attain maturity. 

 

Jesus Christ taught wherever he went. Following his resurrection, Jesus entrusted his 

disciples and apostles with the task of teaching all nations. What we have received from 

the apostles in the Church, we must transmit to our children. This is the task of parents as 

well as catechists. 

 

The young Christians experience the unfolding of the seasons and the annual cycle of 

feasts that accompanies it, which makes liturgy a natural beginning of catechetical 

instruction. By means of iconography, associated with words and music, we have a 

centuries-old system of audiovisual instruction. The beauty of this system is that it 

remains from generation to generation, and is not subject to the fluctuations or demands 

of popular fashion. 

 

The liturgical year is in harmony with the seasonal cycle, according to the order of 

nature. Our feasts are inserted into the created world and give it all its meaning. Each 

feast is an encounter between heaven and earth, between the Creator and his creation – 

God descends toward us, dwells in this created world and infuses it with his Light. The 

expectation of the Lord takes place in winter, in darkness: the birth of Christ comes as the 

solstice, for Christ is referred to as “the Sun of Righteousness.” 
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